
We at ANet are delighted to be working with the Cleveland Metropolitan School District. 

Ashley Kogutkiewicz [akogutkiewicz@achievementnetwork.org], will be your point of contact for any 
logistical or technical questions. For programmatic or strategic questions, contact ANet Ohio Executive 
Director Kimberly Cockrell [kcockrell@achievementnetwork.org]. 

We’ve learned that there are a few practical steps that help ensure our partnership makes your work as 
a school leader easier and more successful. Here’s what we’ll get in place together over the next few 
months.

Laying the groundwork for great practice
 ¨ You should think about who you will recruit for your instructional leadership team, a small group 

that will work closely with you and your ANet coach to create a strong teaching and learning cycle.

 � In building an instructional leadership team, many school leaders have found that it works well to 
begin with a very small group, then invite your most invested colleagues to join you over time.

 � Your existing Teacher Based Team (TBT) will influence your teaching and learning cycle with 
ANet.

 � Kimberly will reach out this summer to introduce your coach. 

 � Your coach will learn about your school’s strengths and needs and work with you to: 

 � map out the necessary time and structures for instructional planning, collaboration, and 
reflection;

 � set instructional priorities for the year;

 � design supports that best fit your school.

Communicating with your team
 ¨ Let your colleagues know that ANet will be a school-wide instructional partner next year. 

 � We’ll include sample language you can share with teachers in follow-up emails next week and in 
August.

Establishing solid logistics
 � Ashley will contact you this summer about assessment administration and other details. 

 � She’ll ask you to designate a data and assessment coordinator (DAC), who will be responsible for 
logistics on the school side, such as scheduling interim administration and managing interim 
answer sheets.

 � Ashley will communicate with your DAC about the details of administering assessments and 
connecting educators to our resources.

 ¨ You should make sure technology is in place to enable the teaching & learning cycle.

 ¨ Laptops or tablets so that teachers can easily access standards, student data, and instructional 
resources on myANet 

 ¨ Reliable internet access to support school-wide teacher meetings 

Next Steps for our Partnership


